Golf tourney to be held for graduates April 30

An intramural golf tournament for graduate students will be held Saturday, April 30, as announced by manager Gerry Banor at the meeting. The establishment of the tournament was prompted by the rising interest in IM golf shown by grad students.

The tourney site will be the George Wright Golf Course in Dorchester, and teams have until Monday to submit entries with the AA manager’s office in Dupont.

MIT hosts bridge tourney

By Mark Beletis

Students from MIT, Harvard and Columbia took the top honors in the Eastern Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament held this past weekend in the MIT Student Center.

John Hornsby ’84 and Mark Thompson of Harvard were victorious over 44 other pairs in the Open Pairs Tournament Saturday. Ken Fernieg ’74 teamed with Marshall Spitz of Massachusetts College of Art to take second, while August Poitier and John Zolotov of Columbia finished third. Other MIT pair members finishing high included Jeff Quinn ’63, who took fourth playing with Ronald Prounich of Williams College, and Bob Larre ’66 and Philip Seligs, grad, who took fifth.

‘B’ Swiss team, led by Peter Connor, John Lindsey and Dick Stockham of Harvard, captured the Open Teams Tournament which attracted 18 teams Saturday. Ben Feldman and Alvin Miller joined Alan Hoffman and Zev Hekler of Brandeis to win the Swiss title. Second also pairing high were Hornsby and Thompson, who with Mike Chaban ’72 and Peter Winkler of Harvard tied for third. Poitier, Prounich, Larre and Seligs finished seventh.

Grad crew Evans record with win; downs Rhode Island by two lengths

By Bill Johnson

The MIT graduate crew has begun its third season of competitive racing. After losing its opener to the Amerbart JV by one length, the Tech grads came back Saturday to defeat the URI varsity on the Charles.

After losing six seats at the start to the high-sticking Rhode Island crew, the MIT boat stayed even by rowing a steady 32 strokes per minute. At the Harvard Bridge the MIT shell pulled even and had open water by the mile mark. At the finish they had built up a two length lead.

Attention: Seniors Going to MEDICAL SCHOOL

The Nikon Medical Microscope is guaranteed for 25 years. (So please don’t wait until the last day before classes to buy yours.) Be compulsive and write us now.
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Ferranti-Doge, Inc.

1525 Massachusetts Avenue
Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

You Meet the Nicest People on a HONDA CITY HONDA!

ATTEN PANE PRR KEO 8-3223
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ALL MODELS!
NO MONEY DOWN! LOW INTEREST BANK FINANCING!
LARGE SELECTION OF USED MACHINES
FREE BELL SAFETY HELMET WITH THIS AD WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY NEW MACHINE!

NEW ENGLAND CYCLE CENTERS
18 BROOKLINE AVE., BOSTON AT FENWAY PARK
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